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Thayn: A Little Leavening

A LITTLE LEAVENING

florian H thayn

over the car radio during a recent morning rush hour the impersonal voice from the traffic helicopter circling washington DC
dronek
droned
traffic on the beltway is backed up to the mormon

A few weeks earlier while on a flight leaving from
washingtons national airport 1I was surprised to hear the pilot suglook to the right and see the spectacular
gest over the intercom
mormon temple
nearly everybody in the metropolitan
washington area knows where the mormon temple is its pristine
towers pierce the sky like a beacon to the motorist and the airline
pilot yet how many other less spectacular even secluded places in
the nations capital hold little nuggets of interest that refer to latter
day saint or utah history A few anecdotes will show the wealth of
utah memorabilia and history in washington however obscure and
hidden to most of its many visitors
cormons and the city of
the earliest contact between mormons
washington appears to have been late in 1839 when joseph smith
sought redress from the US government on behalf of the missouri
saints who had lost their property and other possessions to the mobs
earlier that year it was november and the young prophet bounced
along in a stagecoach filled with passengers who were oblivious to his
identity the old post road unwound through the alleghenies jutting out over the more rugged outcroppings
outcrop pings of marble and stone
before reaching the wooded farmlands of maryland and continuing
southward toward the infant city of washington
in B H robertss account of the journey he states that the
coach was approaching washington when the coachman stopped at a
tavern for his grog the driverless horses became frightened and
started running after calming a hysterical mother and preventing
her from throwing her infant out the coach window joseph gradually
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worked his way topside through the door to the driver s seat and successfully
cess fully brought the runaway horses under control after three miles
of terror the grateful passengers included congressmen returning to
washington for the december opening of congress they showered
plaudite
pl audits might be given to him
joseph with praise and indicated that plaudits
in the halls of congress until that is they learned he was the
mormon prophet
after that discovery they said no more about
his heroic deed which saved passengers coach and horses
joseph and his companion elias higbee arrived in washington
the following morning 28 november 1839 they searched for nearly
a day to find as cheap boarding as can be had in this city 2 and
eventually settled near the capitol in a rooming house on the corner
ard streets where they remained for three weeks
of missouri and 3rd
from the convenient location joseph and brother higbee walked to
the white house for their fruitless visit with president van buren and
to their almost daily visits to the illinois delegation at the capitol 3
the corner where the rooming house once stood is now occupied by
the east wing of the national gallery of art identification of that
location had been an enigma to some historians because the present
day missouri and 3rd
ard streets are nearly four miles north of the
capitol a location that would have been farmland outside the city
limits at the time joseph visited but during various redevelopment
programs in washington many streets disappeared and their names
have been transferred to streets in newly developed areas downtown
missouri avenue near the mall was one of those casualties thus causing the confusion surrounding josephs washington visit 4
about twenty years after that 1839 trip evidence of utah found
a permanent place in the US capitol itself utahs seal has been
represented in the ceiling of the present house of representatives
chamber since 1857 when that chamber was constructed while utah
was a territory the design of the immense rectangular ceiling was
composed of painted glass seals of the states and territories in extensive remodeling nearly a century later the chamber ceiling was
redesigned and the glass seals were replaced with painted plaster
replicas the present seals are arranged in the order in which each
state was admitted to the union utah as the forty fifth state is
1
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represented on the south border behind the speaker s chair a difficult if not impossible area for visitors to see
A few hundred feet from the present house chamber is the old
hall of the house used by the representatives for nearly fifty years it
was here that joseph smith consulted with his congressmen but
since 1864 the old chamber has been designated as national statuary
hall by law each state may contribute two statues to the collection
utahs single gift is the seated statue of brigham young memorialized in white carrara marble by mahonri young sculptor and grandson of the pioneer leader brother brigham faces three statues sent
by wyoming washington and north dakota that were created by
another renowned mormon artist avard fairbanks who also was the
sculptor for the nineteen foot high angel moroni on the washington

temple

at

the opposite end of the capitol from statuary hall is the
president s room it holds perhaps the most unseen bit of utah
presidents formerly used this room when it was
memorabilia
necessary to sign legislation in the capitol in the last hours before
congress adjourned every inch of the walls is covered with fresco
and oil painting by the skilled artist constantino brumidi A
political refugee from rome he spent the twentyfive
twenty five years between
1855 and 1880 beautifying the capitol of what he called the one
country on earth in which there is liberty 5 tucked in a corner
behind the door and beneath a painting of a cherub is a brumidi
painting of a beehive about fourteen inches high silently testifying
incorthat utah territory was organized on 9 september 1850 it is ancor
incor
rectly labeled utar and bears an impossible numeral MDCCOL
in its date the correct roman numeral should read MDCCCL these
errors possibly occurred during subsequent retouching after brumidi
painted the room in 1859
mormon beliefs have influenced the form of yet another room in
the capitol A small room off the rotunda in the center of the
building was designated by law as a place of meditation and prayer
for members of the senate and the house the focal point of the
prayer room is the stunning stained glass window bordered with a
rope of laurel leaves tied with a ribbon bearing the names of all the
states that the name of utah is readily visible in the lower left corner
is not the significant feature the more interesting story is about the
design that was not selected in 1953 a special committee composed
myrtie
myrtle cheney murdock

washington

DC

constantino brumidi

monumental press 1950
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jewish rabbi and a catholic
of two prominent protestant ministers a ajewish
priest conferred with a congressional committee to determine the
theme of the window their great concern was that nothing depicted
in the window or the furnishings should offend the various religious
beliefs of congressmen who would use the room among the designs
that were discarded were a cross a triangle as the sign of the trinity
and angels with wings A spokesman for the group indicated those
symbols would offend some beliefs and specifically noted that mor
mons do not believe that angels have wings 6 the deliberations of
those knowledgeable gentlemen resulted in the present beautiful
window depicting george washington kneeling in prayer
directly north of the white house on 16th
l6th and columbia road
lath
stands the former washington chapel a center of latter day saint activity for forty two years until it was sold in 1976 it is with nostalgia
that one passes the familiar stained glass windows depicting the hill
cumorah utah s sego lily continents of the world and the ships
trains and planes which enabled all nations to flow to the united
states originally the chapel also boasted a gilded statue of the
sus for three years
knaphus
knapsus
angel moroni fashioned by thorlief Knap
washington members could boast of two angel moroni statues one
on that chapel and one on the temple in 1979 however the statue
was removed from the top of the washington chapel
one final anecdote will be of particular interest to mormon
visitors to the nations capital
the interior of the washington
monument holds a fascinating piece of utah history only the hardy
souls who walk up the stairs rather than ride the elevator to the top of
the 555 foot shaft will see the memorial stone of
ofdeseret
deseret on the twentieth landing about midway to the monuments top for most
visitors the original stone was a curiosity without explanation what
does a beehive capped with the incised phrases
holiness to the
lord and deseret represent the story of the stone however
while not generally known is well documented
the cornerstone for the washington monument was laid on a
rainy fourth of july in 1848 to stimulate financial interest in the
project the washington national monument society solicited
memorial stones for the interior walls from hundreds of organizations countries and local governments including the self
proclaimed territory of deseret
brigham young presented the invitation to the general
assembly of the provisional state of
ofdeseret
deseret the saints were loyal to
manuscript files architect of the capitol
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the memory of george washington and they wanted to be part of the
memorial to him however they were still bitter because congress
had rejected their petitions to become the state of deseret but instead had created the territory of utah to the industrious pioneers
their new home was deseret and therefore they were determined
that the design for the memorial stone must commemorate deseret
A block of limestone obtained from the san pete quarries at manti
was carved and embellished by stonecutter william ward in about six
weeks measuring 3 x 2 x 6
the completed design included the
symbolic beehive
beehive capped with the all seeing eye borders of classic
foliage and a cornucopia symbolic of blessings of abundance the
inscription holiness to the lord is now reserved for use solely on
the temples 7
an opportunity to cart the stone to washington came two years
later in 1853
1833
1855 when missionaries heading eastward accepted the
laborious three month task however construction on the monument was halted for lack of money and the crisis of the civil war and
subsequent financial depression prevented work on the monument
from progressing the deseret memorial stone languished in a nearby storage shed for more than thirty one years although the monument was dedicated in 1885 it was not completed and opened to the
public until three years later sometime during those three years the
deseret stone was set in place
interested citizens in utah and washington DC began
agitating in 1950 for proper identification of the deseret stone it
was determined that an explanatory inscription should be carved on a
piece of granite obtained from the same quarries that supplied stone
for the salt lake temple the project was financed mainly with pennies collected from the children of utah thus it was that on a rainy
january day in 1951 a small group of patriots representing the church
and federal and state governments huddled in the confines of the
twentieth landing in the monument and dedicated the new stone
that was set in the wall immediately below the original beehive
the late howard R driggs as president of the american pioneer
trails association made the following statement during the dedication services

whe following summary is an amalgamation
arnal gainan n of two senate documents senate document 224 history
arnalgainan
the
tae
the washington nathonal
monument 57th cong 3d
national
0ofrae
nationalmonument
ad sess february 1903 frederick L harvey governf rae
ment printing office 1903 and senate document 12 utah state memorial stone 82d cong ist sess
govt print office
12 march 1951 washington DC goat
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there

vital meaning for all america and the world in the words and
symbol carved on the old weathered stone deseret means honeybee
this and the beehive mean work thrift cooperation holiness to the
lord means reverence and righteousness in other words these stones
stand for what has made and what will save our america UNITY
FAITH WORK may they be preserved in this shrine for centuries to
come 8
is

that stone silently reflects the pioneers patriotism for the nation and

their affection for george washington
cormons history continue to be enAs the nations and the mormons
twined washington will continue to hold interesting items of
mormon memorabilia
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